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Abstract 
The present study aims to examine the role of cultural center and cultural activities in 
Isfahan. The Research method was and survey. The population of this study, all the 
participants in the cultural activities of the cultural centers of Isfahan at the time doing 
research to the formation of a number of 200 people, among them using the Cochrane 
sampling formula number 132 as the sample size and random sample stratified according to 
the selected volume. Tools for collecting information on the study researcher role cultural 
activities cultural center in improving marital relations, respectively. Reliability of the 
questionnaire using the coefficient of cronbach's alpha was estimated to be equal to 0.73, 
respectively. In order to analyze the descriptive statistics and inferential statistics were used 
to contain a single Sample t Test. The research results showed that improving social relations 
in other dimensions of the role of cultural activities cultural center was higher than the 
average level. The results showed that the dimensions of the role of ranking cultural activities 
cultural center in Isfahan on marital relations in higher than average levels, respectively. 
Key words: Culture, Cultural Activities, Cultural Centers, Improve Marital Relations  
  

1-Introduction 
The family as the only social institution rests on the Foundation of the society and the first of 
an alternative role in maintaining supply and the health of the individual and society is. 
Continuing life and durability of the expansion and the consistency of this sacred institution 
depends on several factors that matter to the members of the family, the community and the 
authorities of the country is very important. 

The various elements of the system of family preservation and depend on different; one 
of the most important of these elements, culture. On this basis, the major Application 
Enhancer system is based on family culture. Activities and cultural programs share many 
cultural organizations, particularly the activities of municipalities to their assigned. To better 
understand this problem more cultural and illuminate your watch face and culture factors 
affecting the family system can help track the remarkable. 

Urban life and its requirements on the one hand and the more complex relations of 
individuals especially in recent decade's relations between members of the family to a 
fundamental problem in society have become. 

The question of the largely family and divorce, crime statistics, crime can be made of the 
results already. On this basis, the urban institutions, especially municipalities in an attempt on 
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the official educational institutions came up next, such as the education system and the 
training of University, to improve the quality of life of families and relationships through 
cultural centers provide training said. 

 
2-Express issue 

Culture is a concept that is politic with unique features and functions in the context of the 
collective life forms; the broadest context of life today, according to specialists in the city and 
in the form of urban life is manifested. 

In between the culture of citizenship is one of the concepts of cultural studies and urban 
researchers is that today, in the form of education, culture, citizenship, citizenship education, 
education in various areas of responsible citizen and education is raised. 

The subject of citizenship the citizen's relationship with the city and State, or shall 
explain. As a social and political process of citizenship of the civil societies in the 19th 
century for serious engagement between the Government and citizens and simultaneously 
with a membership issue in the State-Nations into political and social topics has been 
important [1]. 

Is a kind of social citizenship and life of the local community to prepare for national and 
international, but despite this that the human rights and public responsibilities in the various 
communities is similar to what the more important and their nationals for virtually all of the 
countries that are ready to join the national society is a person in formation. Therefore, a 
commitment to civil laws, citizenship and social and cultural affiliations, which is the 
geographical and political boundaries within the scope of a single country, and on the 
conditions and rights of the State of the nation [2]. 

One of the most important cultural center show inspiration family activities can have on 
family relationships that show inspiration, peace activities. In Iranian culture has a very high 
significance of the family and the basic foundation of the Holy family is a long-standing 
tradition to link up and in which women and men on the basis of a legal commitment of the 
religious, social, and emotional, the Treaty and the Treaty not only in order to satisfy their 
immediate desires but also future life and happiness of women and men and the children they 
are placed based on this link [3] Where it can be said with wide variations in the values of the 
Iranian cultural renaissance is under construction. 

In fact, we can say that the values, attitudes and habits that are different and relatively 
stable, there is not constant but varies in different societies and to change [4]. 

In spite of the strategic and a family transition effects not only for the next generation, 
but also for Governments as well as the French culture in line with the guidance of program 
structures and culture of the community is set to not study regarding the role of the cultural 
activities of these centers is not done on family relationships. Hence the question is whether 
the activities of the cultural center of cultural institutions, such as the improvement of family 
relationships have been effective audience? 

Communities such as Iran, which a lot of respect to the institution of the family and it's a 
sacred institution they know now, and despite the challenges of urban life and an increase in 
complex relationships through media such as the Internet and mobile phones have been faced 
with a serious challenge. 

In the midst of cultural institutions and cultural center around family tutorials as used. 
The question that the present study sought to respond to it, it is that this kind of training to 
match the size of your goals with what and have involved in improving family relations? 

 
3-Main Question 

What are extents involved cultural activities from the perspective of audience the 
audience to cultural centers to improve marital relations? 
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4-Research Methodology 
The present research method is descriptive of the type of work the present statistical society. 
All participants in the cultural activities of the cultural centers of Isfahan at the time doing 
research to the formation of a number of 200 people, among them using the Cochrane 
sampling formula number 132 as the sample size and random sample stratified according to 
the selected volume. 

Tools for collecting information on the study researcher role of cultural centers and 
cultural activities in the improvement of relations between parents and children: validity and 
face validity and content of its structure was confirmed by analysis of the approved agent. 
Reliability of the questionnaire are also using cronbach's alpha coefficient was estimated to 
be equal to 0.73, respectively. In order to analyze the descriptive statistics and inferential 
statistics information includes the t-test, analysis of variance and single Friedman was used. 
 
5-Findings of Research 

What are extents involved cultural activities from the perspective of audience the 
audience to cultural centers to improve marital relations? 

Table1- distribution of frequency and percentage of responses of marital relations improvement related 
questions of the audience 

 

Statistical index 

V
ery  low

 

Low
 

H
igh 

M
edium

 

V
ery  H

igh 

A
verage 

 

Modifying methods of interaction 
and dialogue 

Frequency 
Percentage 

17  
13 

36  
5/27 

59  
45 

17  
13 

2  
5/1 62/2  

Taking advantage of the method is 
effective in increasing the quality of 
sex with wife 

Frequency 
Percentage 

1  
8/0 

6  
6/4 

76  
58 

8  
1/6 

40  
5/30 61/3 

Empathetic understanding of the 
power increase 

Frequency 
Percentage 

2  
5/1 

37  
2/28 

48  
6/36 

17  
13 

27  
6/20 22/3 

Increase flexibility and admissions 
practices the opposite side 

Frequency 
Percentage 

4  
1/3 

20  
3/15 

59  
45 

22  
8/16 

26  
8/19  35/3 

Increased compatibility in marriage 
Frequency 
Percentage 

0  
0 

28  
4/21 

52  
7/39 

33  
2/25  

18  
7/13 31/3 

Effective use of physical and sexual 
health practices 

Frequency 
Percentage 

5  
8/3  

17  
13  

28  
4/21  

42  
1/32  

39  
8/29  70/3  

Understanding the characteristics of 
the personality's wife 

Frequency 
Percentage 

0  
0  

13  
9/9  

17  
13  

72  
55  

29  
1/22  89/3  

Increase verbal skills and abilities? 
Frequency 
Percentage 

51  
9/38  

38  
29  

19  
5/14  

4  
1/3  

19  
5/14  25/2  

You wife skills enhancement 
Frequency 
Percentage 

0  
0  

29  
1/22  

29  
1/22  

45  
4/34  

23  
6/17  49/3  

The use of effective problem-solving 
methods 

Frequency 
Percentage 

0  
0  

113  
3/86  

9  
9/6  

4  
1/3  

5  
8/3  24/2  

Personal traits such as growth and 
development, has passed ... and 

Frequency 
Percentage 

6  
6/4  

8  
1/6  

16  
2/12  

97  
74  

4  
1/3  64/3  
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privacy. 
 

The findings of the table (4-9) suggests that the highest average score of responses 
associated with marital relations improvement contacts, operating with 89/3 relating to 
"knowledge of the personality characteristics of spouse 7» and the lowest average score of 8 
with 25/2 response to" increase the operating capabilities and the couples verbal skills» has 
been. 

 
Table 2- comparison of average amount of cultural centers, the role of cultural activities in 

improving marital relations with the hypothetical average 3 
Component  Mean  SD SM T Df Sig. 

Marital relations 3.12 0.33 0.029 4.364 126 0.001 
 

Based on the findings of the table2- the average amount of cultural centers, the role of 
cultural activities in improving marital relations is 19/3. Since t is calculated from the larger 
table t. So the amount of cultural centers, cultural activities, improve the role of marital 
relations, the greater is the average level. 

 
6-Discussion and Conclusions 
The results of this research means that cultural centers and cultural activities on the 
improvement of methods of interaction such as modification cases and conversation, verbal 
skills and increase the ability of couples to become effective problem solving techniques and 
use of lower than average level, and in other dimensions such as personal traits such as 
growth and development, has passed privacy, increasing recognition of significant spouse 
skills, personality characteristics of spouse, effective use in the physical and sexual health, 
taking advantage of the method is effective in increasing the quality of Sex with wife, 
increase flexibility and the admissions practices of the opponent, etc. The role was above 
average. 

Awareness of self and its various characteristics and spouse, to help humans with the 
abilities and weaknesses of their properties and the other is familiar. Also, if you are dealing 
with the opposite side and make a better life and be faced with deeper issues. This 
consciousness to show that person how can recognize their feelings, there have been aware of 
and control they needed time to lead to any discomfort in her husband is not. Consciousness, 
thereby recognizing the need of individuals and find a proper way to encounter them. As well 
as the more specific and life a goal are more realistic and shows the true value of people and 
things around them makes it appear. Healthy living issue identification processes of self-
consciousness are common for humans to live more relaxed her and gives her a sense of 
satisfaction will boom. 

Seems to be cultural centers, programs on the development of personal traits such as 
strength, flexibility and privacy and admissions practices the opposite side because of this 
medium is too involved to the necessity of maintaining the family system is sought. Today's 
society with regard to the damage that the founder of the family threatened today to this 
requirement for consistency and sees that maintain individual relationships between family 
structure strengthens the wives hence this issue on their agenda that puts French culture 
through training, particularly in the form of family counseling, psychological, personality 
issues, understanding the personality characteristics and wives as well as physical and sexual 
health, and Effective methods of increasing the quality of sex with the wife of the most 
serious attention to community-level social ... can be caused by a neglect of these issues '. If 
the system is to maintain family foundations, the social damage will reach its lowest level. 
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